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It’s Elementary
my Dear Grower...
Elemental Sulphur That is!
Elston Solberg

nfortunately, a great many producers are losing 10 to 40% of their potential canola yields in portions of their fields because they are
unaware of the importance of sulphur (S) in crop production and cannot recognize mild to moderate S deficiency symptoms.
Nitrogen (N) applied in these areas will reduce yields! In addition, if S levels are low enough to reduce canola yields, then they are
low enough to reduce the yield and quality of the other crops in the rotation.

Need for sulphur
Sulphur is an essential mineral nutrient, although it is often overshadowed by nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. Sulphur is a component
of numerous protein enzymes that regulate photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation. Plants absorb sulphur in the sulphate (SO4-S) form.
Seventy to ninety percent of the soil sulphur is present in the soil organic matter and
requires mineralization to sulphate (SO4-S) by soil bacteria. Warm, moist soils and
cultivation increases the rate of mineralization.
Plant tissues can accumulate S when it is available in excess of needs, but
cannot mobilize extra sulphate to younger tissue should soil sulphate (SO4-S)
supplies run short. The optimal ratio of N to S in plant tissue is crop dependent
- with canola having a tighter ratio than legumes, which requires more S than
cereals. A plant contains both SO4-S and organic S compounds. Plant analysis
of S content will reflect all S forms.
Crops with the highest requirement for S are generally those with the highest
protein contents and particularly, proteins containing high levels of cysteine and
methionine. Among the crops commonly grown in western Canada, canola has
by far the highest requirement. Within cereals, oat has the greatest overall
requirement. A big mistake malt barley growers make is to eliminate S from
their fertilizer blends.
The market is awash with S fertilizer options. There are several versions of
straight Ammonium sulphate (AS) or Elemental Sulphur (ES). There are
products that contain both. Gypsum (calcium sulphate) is another S source
(slow release). Recently, composted ES products have appeared in western
Canada.All of these S forms are VERY different and must be managed
differently with different placements, rates of application, timings and tillage
practices for optimal crop utilization.
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Pros and Cons of the two main sulphur sources
Sulphate sulphur (SO4-S)

Elemental sulphur (ES)

Immediately available to the plant
Water soluble
Quick acting
Leachable
Can be lost in one heavy rainfall event
Suitable to correct a visual deficiency
AS is like icing sugar – 100% instant sweetness

Sustained release
Not lost by leaching
More available when max plant growth occur
Will build a sulphur “bank”
Slower to break down and be available
Not suitable to correct a visual deficiency
ES is like a jaw breaker – slow sweetness

Why Elemental Sulphur?
ES and gypsum have long been used in environments prone to leaching. One of the advantages of ES is that only the portion that converts to SO4-S can be lost;
the remainder is still in place for release to the growing crop. In waterlogged conditions, where sulphate sulphur could be lost by leaching or runoff, the bacteria
will become dormant, so sulphur will not be lost. In high soil pH regions, ES can be used in large amounts to drive down soil pH. The amount that is required
to affect soil pH is dependent on soil buffering capacity (texture, pH, free lime). Generally, it will minimally be in the range of 200 – 800 pounds /ac every three
or four years to amend the whole A horizon. The P, Ca, and micros all become highly available and protected from tie-up in close proximity to a particle of S,
which root hairs can then access.
In the case of land with high Na levels where there is hardpan areas, surface puddling, large soil lumps, or surface crusting that seedlings can’t grow up through,
S will work to convert the problematic immobile Na ++into water soluble NaSO4and help get it gone provided water can be encouraged to move to depth. This
is an excellent solution for irrigated fields where the irrigation water is bringing in sodium.

Making Elemental Sulphur work
Broadcast ES in the fall, through snow (< 15 cm), in the spring, even after planting and leave it undisturbed on the soil surface. Do Not cultivate. A couple of
rains will disperse the fine ES particles found in bentonitic granules. This maximizes soil contact with the ES particles and organisms in the surface soil can easily
“find" the small particles and begin oxidation. If there is enough rain to sustain an average crop, there is enough rain to encourage fairly rapid oxidation of ES.
For example with Bentonitic ES, you can expect at least 30% conversion to SO4-S in year 1 (I’ve seen over 60% on occasion). Subsequent applications will
convert more quickly because there is a built up population of "bugs" waiting for "lunch".
Banding ES of any type in the spring to meet this years crop S requirements is risky. Surface application is much quicker than banding, but if that is your only
option it is still better to just be putting it ES down every year..
During the 1st year of use, apply a larger rate of ES and/or use a small amount of AS to help bridge from an AS system to an ES system. If you are worried that
ES may not supply enough S initially, use some AS (ATS or other sulphate) with the applied ES. If you’re applying some ES every year (recommended for smaller
rates), then there shouldn’t be any concern.. The release rate, whether it’s 20% or 80% per year, or somewhere in between, is more dependent on the field than
the product. Release varies by soil temperature, moisture level, physical degradation, the residual population of Thiobacillus (there are 100’s of soil organism’s
that oxidize ES), soil buffering capacity, etc. Vice versa, AS may get there sooner in the spring, but may not hang around for the later season yield and protein
building. Coarse textured soils, irrigated soils or high precipitation areas are ideal situations to choose a jawbreaker instead of the icing sugar.
Apply large amounts of ES once every 3-4 years. The greater the product particle size variation, the larger the application rate should be, this will optimize
conversion of the smaller particles while allowing sustained release from the progressively bigger particle sizes.
The acid added by agronomic rates is not that significant in any given year except you have to realize that this acid is biological so it's a slow burn acidity (like
an ember), which will last for the full season at each ES particle microsite. This acid will help to release immobile and tied up nutrients like P, Cu, Mn and Zn.
If you want even more rapid conversion - Surface broadcast the ES in the fall, (with no tillage) winter or very early spring, let the frost and rain breakup and
disperse the fine particles. Seeding will incorporate some of the particles and optimize ES:soil contact even more. Conversion rates in year 1 will potentially be
considerably greater especially with increasing soil disturbance seeding equipment.

Elemental Sulphur Fertilizer Management Strategies
1. Producers who adopt an annual maintenance application approach to S in their fertility program will have success with ES fertilizer.
2. Producers who only apply S in the canola year of their rotation will likely be disappointed with ES fertilizer use.
3. Producers planning to convert to an ES program from a SO4-S program need to know how they are going to manage the initial slow conversion (bridge or
hump) year. Strategies include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Applying 1.5 to 2 times as much ES as compared to SO4-S, in the 1st year or 2nd year of conversion.
Applying a physical blend of ES and SO4-S fertilizers
Applying the ES in the fall previous or as early in the spring as possible.
Surface applying the ES fertilizer, whenever possible.

4. For producers located in areas prone to S deficiency, should adopt a program of applying ES every year, since responses are likely in all of their crops.
5. Growers looking to save money, maximize production and optimize logistics should surface broadcast apply large amounts of ES every 3-5 years.
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